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. N E W S B U L L E T I N N0.23. 

TG.1. PRICES. 

In connection with the introduction of tea rationing, the Minister of Food has 
ma.de an Order fixing the price of any kind of tea at the price at which it was sold 
in similar circumstances on July 1st, 194D. 

The Order applies to retail, wholesale and all other sales of tea. 

The Order referred to is the Tea (Provisional Prices) Order, 
rationing of tea is dealt with in the Tea (Rationing) Order, 1940, 
been made by ihe 1Iinister of Food. -- Ministry of F9od. 

P.ATIONING or 1UUlGiJUNE. 

1940, The 
which has also 

M.o.r. 1. 

Margarine vvill be included in the rationing scheme from Monday, July 22. 

The butter coupons from No. 3 onvV'"ards vv.i.11 be valid for a joint ration of 6 oz. 
per "eek of butter and margarine. 

Shopperowill be able to buy all butter or all margarine or some of each so long 
as 1he total purchase is not more than 6 oz. Butter and margarine ·will have to 'be 
bought at the so.me shop, as the one coupon 'Will cover both, 

.A:ny person already registered far butter has nothing more to do, as the 
~egistration includes margarine. 

But any one who has not registered for butter or margarine must do so at once, 
otherwise he or she Yr.ill not be able to get margarine after July 22. 

Those wh.o have registered with a farmer for butter will be able to take their 6 oz 
ration in fann butter from July 22 onvrards. -- ;;iinistry of Food. l f,O.I, 2. 

RATIONING OF COOKING li'J~TS. 

Cooking fats will be rationed from July 22. Before then shoppers must fill in 
the particulars on the cooking fats page of their ru.tion books and take the books to 
the retailer to register. 

l1.l though the coupons are marked 11 Cooking fa ts including lard and dripping" 1 it 
will not be necessary to ro.tion drippine; or suet at present. 

·with the cooking fats coupon, each person will be able to buy 2 oz per week of 
animal lard or compound la.rd, or, if it is preferred, margarine. 

This 2 oz of margarine will be in addition to wha te-..rer margarine may be bought w.i.th 
1f-e butter and margarine coupon. 

Shoppers must bµy this margarine at the shop at which they have registered for 
cooking fats, It may be the same shop at which shopper has registered for butter and 
mrgarine 1 or it may be a different one. -- Ministry of Food. M.O.I. 3. 

Ci1.TERERS' ALLOWANCES OF BUTTE}t, hiiillGAHINE AND COOKIID FATS. 

From July 22 caterers will be a llowed one-fourth of an ounce of butter and 
margarine together per person per meal served. 

They will be able to have ·whatever proportion of butter to margarine they wish, 
out will be expected to keep to thl'.t proportion u.."1.lc ss there are special reasons for 
a. change. 

Caterers will also be allowed one-sixth of on ow'l.ce of cooking fats per person 
p~ meal served. They may tnke all or p2.rt of this in the form of margarine instead 
of cooking fats if they prefer it. 11iinist:cy of Food. 11£.0.I. 4. 
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ULSTER WAR SAVINGS. 

The Ulster War Savings campaign is approaching the £3,000,000 
mark. 

Up to the end of June certificates to the value of £1,437,739 
had been sold, and sales of Defence Bonds totalled £943,050. 

Certificates are being sold at the rate of £35,000 a week, and 
Defence Bonds at the rate of £44,000. 

War Savings groups now number 767a Dominions & Colonial 
Offices Press Section. M.o.I. 5. 

NEW ZEALAND GOVBRNMENT PURCHASES. 

In the month of June the New Zealand Government spent 
£104,000 in Government contracts in Great Britain. 

The purchases were chiefly electrical requirements, and railway 
material. Most of the orders were placed with mills in Lancashire 
and London. -- Dominions & Colonial Offices2 Press Section. 

M.o.I. 6. 
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AIR MINISTRY COMMU;NIQUE 

It is now confirmed that two further enemy aircraft~ 
making a total of eight, were shot down yesterday (Monday). 
T~ree of our fighters were lost during the day. 
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EIGHT ENEMY AIRCRAF~ DESTROYED 

Eight eneniY aircraft were destroyed in a series of air actions 
f""\Ught out during the day (Mond.ny) round tfie British coasts; .A nllrnbe~f 
o hers were so seriously damaged thatthey are unlikely to have 
reached home• 

The first success of the day was scored by a Flight Sergeant 
of the R. A. F• Fighter Cormnand, who, in a single week's fighting over 
France shot down or badly damaged ten aircraft, and was lately awarded 
the Distinguished Flying Medal. 

He dived through cloud after a Heinkel 111 bomber Yfhich he met 
off the East Coast of England this morning , gave it a long burst of 
fire from the eight raachine-guns of, his Hurricane fighter and saw the 
:T ~i nlcel plunge downwards with smoke pouring from its tail. All that 
remained of the Heinkel after the crash was a patch of oil on the 
surface of the sea. 

Before the morning was over, a Junkers 88 dive . bomber had also 
been destroyed. It was attacked by two Spitfire pilots, on patrol 
over the N.E. coast of England. Before losing the Junkers in cloud, 
they saw what iooked like a large piece of its tail fall off. Three 
Hurricaneswh:i.-ch were on patrol over the san e bit of coast, finished 
off the Junkers. It crashed in flames after their final attack. 

At least. tvventy enemy aircraft were involved in a f'urther action 
·over the S.E. coast in the afternoon. Three different Spitfire 
squadrons accounted for one Messerschrnitt 109 fighter apiece, making 
three rnesserschmi tt 109' s in all. At least tvrn more I.1esserschmi tt 
109 1 s and a Heinkel bomber took heavy punishment and a number of 
Dornier 215 bombers were also at t aclced. 

After f.iring rep eated bursts into a formation of Dorniers; a 
,.,pitfire pilot saw three Hesserschmitts at t acking one of his fellows. 
'l'he f irst Messerschmi tt escaped into cloud as soon as the Spitfire 
appeared, but the · second could not escape him. It dived vertically · 
downwards into the sea vr i th clouds of black smoke pouring from it. 

A Messerschmitt which was attacked by another Spitfire squadron 
plunged violently into the ground after a running fight over fields 
and hedges. 

A little later in the evening, a Junkers 88 was seen plunging into 
t h e sea off the West Countryo This to o was shot down by a patrol of 

: ~pitfires. Three of the Junl(ers crew were seen climbing out of their 
s tricken a.ircraft. 

Of a 
over 
this 

The day's bag was 
Messerschmi tt · 109 
the s. E. coast. 
Messer:sqhrni tt. 

completed when a Spitfire pilot saw the pilot 
bale out after a chase in and out of cloud 
Three shor t bursts were enough to bring down 
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'1\1".~ -.. !.~o • • ·----·--

Enemy nircro.:f't crossec1 the Ea.stern ~.nd. Southern oonsts o~ 
Ene).nnc1 end :North-east of Scotland c1urinp: lj_st ni:i:ht. 

Bombs were dropped in a.istricts nen1"' the coast £1J'lc'.. some 
damage was done to buildin.c'."s~ 

Very few cnsuo.l ties hnve been re:;ortec1. 



~lZll+--o __ 
BRITISH PRISOJJEB[ OI~ ___ WA.E 

Following is the latest list of Briti s~ prisoners of war in 
enemy hands, as broadcast 1·Jy the German rndi.o: -

Edward Taylor, (born Jano 21,1920) 9 1L1.6, BJ.ol~esley Road, 
South Yard.le;:/~ Birmingham. 

Harold Reginald lhl.irclough, (born l!'ob . 13 1 19 1l+) 
2 9 Uemison Road, Tooti ng, S6Wo 17. 

John Bateman (born Dec.. 27, ~ 91 O )iB Leveston Stree t 9 

Streathara, Londono 

Albert GatwoJ:>d (bo1•n Feb 18, 19 12-192l1-?), 2l+ 9 Brent-Nich 
Gardens, Clayford A 1.reo , Brentford, Middx. 

Albert Thomas Ayres, (born Oct 29 , 1912)> Boverington Green, 
Gt. Marlow , :i3ucksr. 

J .ohn Gray, (born April 28, 1908), Ba:ebank;I Esher Place, 
Esh•..;;r) Surrey. 

Gordon Stone, (born July 13 , 1919), 3~ j Guy Road~ Wallington, 

William Frederick Hawken, (born Feb 25, 4 915) , A'cvrnll Luckelin 
Bodrnin ~ CornnalJ-.o 

Hen ry Smith, (born April 10, -1 91~ ) 5 6 ; Bs.:'foury Stree t 1 Belfast, 
Nor t hern Ireland. 

Victor Ramble, (born June 5, /1905) Highbury, Col.eford, nr. Bath, 
Somci-'sct, 

Joseph Nugent, (born June 20 ~ 4 902 ) 9 2 ~- BuD.ga~.ow 9 Westburn Road, 
College: 'l'o·«vn ~ Camberley, Surrey. 

John Eldridge, (born Feb" 28, 1919), 76 , Lielton Avenue, 
Withington 9 Manchester~ 

John Robert Harris, (born Dec~ 27, 1920) 9Li-;1 Wolverhampton Road, 
Kid(l.crmj_r-.st ('~r, Worcester~ 

Thomas James Peace, (born Dec. 27, 1920)., 6'1O 9 Halbrook, 
Kidderminster, Worcestere 

Robert Davidson Hezeltine, (born Dec= 3, 1912)~ 4 Giles Gate, 
Du1~ham City 9 Durham. 

William Littlefield, (borri JanG 20, 1921) , 83, Si ster Road, 
Ba l"t:am 9 London .. 

Trevor Howick, (born March 7, 1917) 6j West Dean, Near 
Chichester, Sussexo 

Albert Hineson (date of birth not Gi ven), 8, GrRnge Road, 
. Wickharn 9 Newoe:1.s tle~-on--Tyne. 

Robert Searle, (born Nov.. 5 9 1914) ~ i.+9 .. 8turnford Road, 
Dals t on, London, N.1. 

MINISTRY OF INFO~MA1J..ON. 
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PRE SS NOTICE 

Mercantile Losses due to Enem.v ActiO!.LfO..!_Y~~~~}~. endj.~_g 
Sunday/Monday 30th June/ls t Ju1x.J.:.9J±.Q.,,_ 

' 

The tonnage lost du:riing this period was:-

British 6 = 30,377 gross tons. 
Allied 3 N 9,622 gross tons. 
Neutral _3_ :ii; 112340 gross tons. 
TOTAL: 12 = 51,339 gross tons. 

nie averase weekly losses for the 43 weeks since the beg:i.nn ::.:ng 
of the war was:-

British 
Allied 
Neutral 

25,000 gross tons. 
8, 000 _g.ross _..tons A 

16, OOD · gross tons. 
49.rOOO gross .:t.ons., 

~ It w.ill be .aaen·· that the ... lo-s-ses arc. .... slie;ht].y above 
-~ ~ exce:pt ... in the -case -0f"Nmrtrnl' Shippj..ng( .but it should. .. be 

bqflle in m±na·· that duri ll&_:the- Wft-r--- the_.munbe,_p -of Neu t ral-··.Coi.tn-G'1"'i eE> ha.s 
__ p.rogres.siv.elN.._ .~creased. 

. ' Enemy Ships Captured~k et£!_ 

Gehnan Mercantile losses, up to 7th Jul;y, amount to approxLr,o. ·:~ ::: ly 
877,000 to~e and Italian to appro;~imately 241.~,ooo tons. 

Convoys. 

Up to Wednesday 3rd July, 27,247 British, Allied and Neutral 
ships had been convoyed in British Convoys with a loss of 40 ships, 
gi 'V'ing a loss ratio of one in 681, · Neutral and Allied ships convo;y e d 

, totalled 5,339 with a loss of 6, giving a loss rat~o of one in 890 
approximately. 

Week ending 2nd June: 

Correctionsto previ~us re~2rt£.!._ 

.Amend British tonnage lost to 79y121 .;if' which 
241317 was loot &u:-i.nc c..T. ,·;y .. :·i·> ;i :-; ~' ·..: ·.-,-->: . ..J:'-::: _. 
AJ.1.i.ed should be umenO.c ·.::. to ~ 5~ ·ij/ of which 
4,932 was lost during combined operations, 
Neutral should be amended to 7,959 t ) nSo 

Week ending 9th June: Amend total British tonnage lost to L;.5,905 . 

Week ending 16th June: .Amend total British tonnage los t to 55, 8L~8 c-f 
which 6, 100 was lost during combined o:pe r'ation8 , 

. ~------

W-eek ending 23I'd June: Amend tetal British tonnage lost ·co 89 1 083 
and Allied to 77, 263. Loss in combined ope:;at i ons 
remains unalteredo 

All!U&LTY, 9th July 1940~ 

• 



ORDINARY NEWS. 

The KING has been graciously pleased to approve the 
undermentioned awards in recognition of gallantr¥ displayed in 
flying dperations against the enemy:-

Awarded the Distinguished ~lying Crosp' 

Wing Commander Frederick Laurence PEARCE, D,SoO~ 

Towards the end of June, 1940, Wing Commander 
Pearce led a formation of aircraft in an attack on a new 
enemy aerodrome.. As a reR11 }t of his careful planning, 
initiative and leadershi1 r the raid was a complete success and 
very severe damage was done o Previously, this officer led 
a formation of aircraft in an attack on enemy warships in 
Trondheim and, in the face of intense opposition from anti
aircraft fire and enemy fighters, scored three direct hits on 
two enemy cruisers. 

Awarde~ the Distinguished Flying Medal. 

580237 Sergeant Frank WILLIAMSON. 

This non-commissioned officer w~s navigator and 
bomb-aimer in the leading aircraft of a formation of nine, 
which made a successful attack on an enemy aerodrome one 
night in June. It was primarily due to Sergeant Williamson's 
devotion to duty, and his excellent navigation and map 
reading that the target was located quickly and successfully 
bombed. He has taken par t in fjfty-six operational flights 
over the sea and enemy territory , and was navigator 0f the 
squadron commander's aircraft on five successful bombing raids 
against enemy ships and territory , 

NOTES ON CAREERS , -- ------·----.. ··-·--

Wing Command~.!'._J?ea_rc~ was born at Harrow in 1898. 
He was educated. at Goodwin College, Cliftonville, and at 
Aylesbury School o He served with the Royal Flying Corps 
in the last war attaining the rank of Lieutenant. He 
rejoined the R0A0 Fo as a Short Service Commission Flying 
Officer in 1920, bec c:me a Flight-Lieutenant with a 
permanent commis sion in 1927, a S~uadron Leader in 1935, 
and a Wing Commander in 19390 He was awarded the D.S.O. 
in February lasto His home is at Paisley, Renfrew~ 

Serge.;,'lnt_1li_1_li_am.son_i s 29 years of age. He was 
born in Dublin and joined the R.A cF. in 1936 having 
been a traveller in civil life . He was promoted 
Sergeant in 1937 . His home is at Wick. 

Press and Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 
King Charles Streets 
Whitehall, SoWo1 ~ 

9th July, 19400 
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THE EAST INDIA FUND FOR __ BRP~J_SH Wjill SE;B.VICES. 

Further Gift for Purchase of Figh~er 
Aircraft for __ Y.h_003ral A.t.!:'.JOT_98o 

The Calcutta Committee of the East India Fund have sent to the 
Air Ministry a further cheque for £15~000 which brings the amount 
contributed by the East India Fund towards the cost of fighter 
aircraft for the Royal Air Force up to £45,000o 

The Air Council have sent a grateful acknowledgment of this 
very generous gift. 

+++++++++ 
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AITI PJ\.ID COMMUNIQUE 

The Ministry of Home Security states: 

Sporadic raids by isolated enem: aircraft were 
carried out i:n thr-: north east o..".ld south-eo.st of :::::nri; lrmd 
on(_ the eo.flt co:-',st of Scotlnnd durine: the nic_rht o.nc'l. 
earl:r morning. 

A nuctber of hi _ri·h ex~nlosj_ ve C'J'l.C:. h:cen..C..inry bor.1hs 
1r;erc dronne[!. 

No d.r:::if'r rc of nny consecrn8nce was caused. 

A considerable number of incendiary bombs fell on 
one South East town nnd were quickly dealt with by the 
A.R.P. services. A house and a stnble were damaged and 
in a Scottish town some windows vvere broken. A few 
co.sualties were caused. 

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY 
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE THE MORNING PAPERS OF WEDNESDAY 
JULY 10 •••••• NOT TO BE ISSUED ON CLUB TAPES, OR BROADCAST 

BEFORE 7 a.m. ON THAT DAY. 

GREATER LONDON 

Confidence that London would be worthy of its great role as the 
heart of a virile Empire was expressed by Sir Louis Newton, Acting 
Lord Mayor, when he welcomed Chairmen of Local Information Conmittees 
and Editors of Local papers at a reception held by Sir Wyndham DeedeP,·, 
Regional Information Officer for London at the Mansion House tonight 
(Tuesday). 

The Lady Mayoress, in the absence of the Lord Mayor, received the 
guests. The reception was the first of four being held by Sir Wyndham 
Deedes to meet Chairman of Local Information Committees and Editors of 
local papers. 

The others, to be held in the next few days, will be at the town 
halls of Paddington, Croydon and Lewisham. The guests at the Mansion 
House came from the north and east of Greater London. 

Sir Wyndham Deedes said that if the spirit of a nation were strong, 
that alone made it invincible. He looked to the newly-formed Local 
Information Connnittees in the 96 local government areas of Greater London 
and to the much older established local press of Greater London to co~ 
operate with him in carrying out his task as Regional Information Officer 
for London. 

Greater London, with its 8,000,000 people was the largest assembled 
population of any capital in the world, but, with its 96 seats of local 
goverrunent, autonomous for many purposes and all expressing indi~idua1ity, 
it was an example of a rich diversity within unity. ·· 

Thus the Local Information Committees and the local press had 
their special part to play. The London Region of the Ministry of 
Information had been in existence little over one month, said Sir Wyndham, 
but already he and his officers had built up close contact with the Local 
Committees and with the proprietors and editors of the local press. 

To assist him and to increase this collaboration, he had just formed 
a Consultative Group of proprietors and editors of local london papers. 

The following had agreed to serve on the Group: 
From the Federation cf Home and Gouthern Counties, Newspaper 

Association, Messrs J.A. Swan (Kentish Mercury), J.H.B.Warden 
(Hendon Times), F.J.G. Dimbleby (Richmond & Twickenham Times); 

From the Association of London Suburban Editors, 
Messrs H~To Hamson (Middlesex Advertiser), Leonard Crisp 
(Kentish Independent) W.N. Strevens (Walthamstow Guardian). 

Sir Wyndham said the whole of Greater London could face up to its 
war-time problems, and it was up ~o each part of London to pull its weight. 

He therefore urged Londoners to look to their Town Hall, their 
Local Information Committee and their local press for help, guidance 
and leadership in the conunon effort. 

LONDON REGION, 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION, 
COUNTY HALL, 
NORTH BLOCK, 
YORK ROAD, SoEol• 



NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEPORE THE !JORNING PAPERS 
OF WEDNESDAY, J ULY 10, 1940. -

NEW FILM QHOTA SYSTEM. 

No.11, 

By an order under t he Def ence Regulations, issued today (Wed.), 
an alternative quota system for Bri tj_sh films will be introduced, to 
permit the industry to adapt itself to wartime conditions and develop 
its export trade. 

Under the new scheme, which is optional, film renters must spend 
at least £1,000 on British l abour Gn d s ervices for every 1,000 feet of 
film which they are obliged t o pr oduce or acquire under the present 
quota system. 

Under the existing regul a ti ons, not more than £750 need be 
spent. 

~rthermore, in order t o ensure the nmldng of a minimum number 
of films, renters must produc e or acquire at least one British film 
of not less than 7,000 feet for every 100 ,000 feet of foreign film 
they register, and the total expenditure on labour and services for the 
former must not be less than £3 per foo~. 

The effect of the alterna tive quota system, if generally adopted• 
will be to reduce slightly the number of films made for quota pu~poses. 
but on the other hand the amount spent on each production will be 
increased and their individual booking power correspondingly improved• 

• • • • • • • ~ 0 • ' • • • • • • 

The President of the Bo ard of Trade mot the Cinematograph Films 
Council on Monday, and explained to them the new order providing for 
the alternative quota system. 

On the question 0f lon.g-t erm plans for the film industry, the 
President stated that the pr oposed ostnblishment of a film finance 
corporation, together with allied measures, would unavo1Q.nbly have to 
remain in abeyance as long as existing conditions obtain in this 
country. 

In order, however, tha t curr ent output might not suffer under 
fear of int erruption and loss, t he Board, in co-operation with the 
producers, had already made substan t i al pr ogress in working out for 
consideration a scheme of insurance aga inst f a ilure to complete a film 
owing to enemy action. 

BOARD OF TRADE. 
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE THE MORNING P.AFiES OF VVEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1940. 

TRADING WITH THE ENEMY 

The Board of Trade annol.lllce that they have made a new order which 
contains more than 200 additior...s to the "black list" of traders in neutral 
co'llll.tries with whom it is unlawful to have dealings of any kind. 

Further additions ·will be made in the near future. 

Copies of the order ---- Trading with the Enemy (Specified Persons) 
(.Amendment) (No.8.) Order, 1940 --~may be obtained from His Majesty's 
Stationery Office, or through any bookseller. 



.Y£..$.E.:<~1j;_Ne.!'._I?. ~-' A.P. Bulletin No.31 • . , 
(Not to be published before morning newspapers 
of Wednesday, July 10th, 1940 or broadcast 
before 7 a,m, on that day). 

APPEAL FOR ALUMINIUM. 

TO THE WO:MEN OF BRITAlli. 

Give us your aluminium. 

Now and old, of every type and description, and all of it. 

We will turn your pota and pans into Spitfires and Hurricanes, 

Blenheims and Wellingtons. 

I ask, therefore, that everyone who has pots and pans, kettles, vacuum 

cleaners, hat pegs, coat hangers, shoe trees, bathroom fittings and household 

ornaments, cigarette boxes, or any other articles made wholly or in part of 

aluminium, should hand them over at once to the local. headquarters of the 

Womens Voluntary Services. 

There are branches of this organisation in every town and village in 

the country. 

But if you are in any doubt, if you have difficulty in finding the 

local. office of the Womens Voluntary Services, please enquire at the nea,rest 

Police Station or Town Hall, where you will be supplied with the necessary 

information. 

The need is instant. 

high. 

Ministry of Aircraft Production, 
Mill bank,, S. W .1. 

July 10th, 1940. 

The call is urgent. Our expectations are 

(Sgd.) BEAVERBROOK. 
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Air Ministry Nev.rs Se1"'vic_e. 

L.A. SI-URP SHOOTIEG. 

Eicht shells, thirty seconds and one MesserschE1i tt down in 
the Channel. That speed-record has just been set up by an 
aircraft battery on the South Coast. 

Here is the story from the battery 103 book: 

1312 hours: E/A seen 8,000 ft. 

1314 hours: opened fire on 1'/ f.· D _-;_ range 6-7,000 yards 

1314 and a half hou1"s: cease fire. Enemy had ci.isappeared 

1325 hours: enemy re1)orted in sea 

There was plenty of cloud over the Channel when a number of 
enemy aircraft were spotted coming across a patch of blue in the 
sky. Height and range-finders were set and the guns opened fire. 

The enemy aircraft turned tail: one fell into the sea and 
11 cease fire 11 ·was given. 

Four 3.7in. gunsfired one round each, and two 3in. guns fired 
two rounds each. As firing ceased Spitfires were hot on the tails 
of the escaping enemy fighte1 ... s. R. A.F. fighter pilots and Naval 
observers told the gunners of their success. 

The men who man the guns are drawn f'rom all ·walks of lif.e. 
A few are young !.iili tiamen, one of whom celebrates ne:::t weelc the 
first anniversary of his joining the army under the i'Hli tia 
scheme. He is now a Second Lieutenant. 

The Colonel CommandinG joined the ranks in 1912 as a 
Territorial, and, until this war, was f'arming only 20 miles from 
his gun site. The Battery Major was an estate agent in the 
nearby town. One of the Lance-bombardiers was a dairyman: another 
was assistant prosecuting solicitor to a corporation. Two 
brotheps, both Sergeants, joined within two days of each other 13 
years ago. 
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IMMOBILISATION OF PRIVATE MOTOR VEHICLES. 

In view of the misapprehensions which appear to exist as to 
the application of directions issued by certain Regional Commission
ers involving the compulsory immobilisation of private motor vehicles 
(with certain exceptions) after midnight tonight or tomorrow night, 
it should be noted that this immobilisation is required only in 
certain districts. In these the directions have been locally pro
mulga ted. Inhabitants of other areas need take no action. 

++++++++ 

MINISTRY OF HOME :SECURITY .. 



No.18. 

PRES.S NOTICE. 

The Treasury announce that steps have been taken whereby sums 
due to persons in the sterling area by the French Government and 
organisations organised by the French Government in respect of goods 
supplied and services rendered will bo paid ns expeditiously as 
possible. 

Enquiries should be addressed to the Mission concerned or to fue 
French Paymaster, 11, \l'Taterloo Place, London, S.W.1., 

TREASURY. 
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AiI'
1 

Ministry NeY@.._....§..ervice 

HOMING PIGEONS SHOT 

The Air Ministry wishes to draw attention to casualties 
th~t have occurred to homing pigeons and message biI'dS on 
R. A. F. service. In recent vveelrn a nurnber of these birds 
have been shot. 

. It is pointed out that the shooting of these pigeons is 
a breach of the Defence Regulations and that the loss of a 
homing pigeon carrying a message may result in loss of lif~ 

Members of the public are aslcecl to r•eport to the police 
anyone whom they see shobtin.:s a homing pigeon. Anyone who 
finds a dead or injured pigeon with a message carrier is 
requested to hand it over to the police at once. 

If the message-carrier is l)lue v-vi th a 
outside, the patch should not ·be rubbed. 
carrier cap and act promptly, as directed 
printed s. o. s. form inside. 

++++++++++ 

white patch on the 
Unscrew the 

on the back of the 
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'.Air Ministry News Service. 

DON'T TOUCH AIR WREC1<.AGE. 

The public ·are warned not to touch or remove w:reokag!J of any 
aircraft they may come upon - whether British or enemy. It is of 
vital importance that· all such 'llVreckag~ , should be left untouched, 
otherwise the examination or re-construction of the damaged aircraft 
may be made difficult or impossible. There is also the danger of 
concealed delayed-action bombs.· 

The e::::act location of all vvrecked aircraft shoula. at once be 
reported to the police. 



. 
'. 1 ~ .• , 

9/7/40 - No, 21. 
- I 

The Board of' Trade has rnade an Order under which 
all expo~ts to Algeria, Tunisia, and the French zone 
of Morocco are prohibited~ 

The Order comes into force at once. 

++++++++++++++ 

BOARD OF TRAD~ 
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CIVIL DEFENCE 

by GEN. SIR HUGH ELLES. 

Copy of a speech broadcast at 6.15 p.m .. Tuesday, July 9, 
on the B.B.C. Home Service. 

-----------~~--------------------------------------------

I want to say a few words about the air raiding that has been going 
on in the last three weeks or so. As you all know, there has been a 
considerable increase in the nurnber of raids. But these have not been 
very serious affairs and they, of course, on the whole have caused very 
little damage, and fortunately casualties have been on the low side. 

And when I talk about casualties I hope you will believe that 
al though talcen as a whole over the country they do not appeal" to be 
eerious, we do not realise how deplorable these sudden deaths are to the 
relatives and friends of those who have been killed. So please do not 
think that I am going to talk callously when I say a fevil' words about 
casual ties. 

Now the raids that rve have had lately have been all over· the 
country and they have had one very useful purpose, in that they have 
tested our Civil Defence organisation at a great many points, and they 
have provided a good many object lessons on many matters in relation to 
air raid precautions which very much concern the general public. On 
the whole it is fair to say that the organisation has been built up and 
splendidly maintained throughout the winter months, and the precautions 

_that have been taken have stood the test extremely well~ 

The work of the Civil Defence Services has been really awfully good, 
and those .of you who belong to those services can well be proud of them. 
If I had time I could tell you many stories of cotj.rageous service by our 
A.R.P. people often under conditions of danger and great difficulty, but 
I would like to confine myself just to one instance, and here it is. 

In the middle of the night a warden in an out-of-the-way place 
in Nottinghamshire heard an aer•oplane overhead, and while he was 
wondering whether it was one of ours or whether it was a German a salvo 
of inaendiary bombs dropped all around. He collected his gear, 
telephoned his report and out he went. Three houses were on fire. He 
went to the worst fire, got a ladder, took his stirrup ~ump and put the 
fire out. V'lhile he was at work High Explosive bombs began to fall, 
but he went calmly on with his job. 

But that is not all the story. There was Mrs. Warden, his wife. 
She is a warden too. While Mr. Warden was telephoning, Mrs. Warden 
~.mnt out into the darkness and called up a third warden. The high 
e~cplosive bombs ~vere novi/' coming down, but Mrs. Warden and the third 
warden knew their job. Each took on a fire with a stirrup pump and 
they put those fires out too. 

Now here were three very good citizens. Brave and well trained. 
They hadn't spent ·weeks going about saying "Why doesn't the Government 
tell me what to do?" and that sort of thing. They had trained themselves 
and knew their jobs and were ready for action when the moment arrived. 
But let me tell you one thing more. 

Mr. Warden had been up for three previous nights and was very 
short of sleep because there vrnren' t enough people to relieve him. Now, 
that is happening in some other places, and I don't think this is quite 
fair. And fair play is a jewel. There is hardly a single locality in 
this country where more A.R.P. volunteers are not wanted. And to those 
of you who say "Why doesn't the Government tell me what to do and I will 
do it?" here is one answer. Train yourself for Civil Defence. 

(Over) 



-5-
The second point is thiso As regards the casualtie~ that we 

have hada Some people are inclined not unnatural]y to get 
exaggerated ideasi and we want to keep a sens~of proportion. It 
seemed to me that a comparison against another form .of casualty 
might give us that - so I am going to compare the air raid 
casualties of the week ending last Sunday with the roruis casualties 
in the corresponding week . last year when we were still at peace. 
Welll what I find is , this - that the number of perso:r:.s ktlled was 
almost a half in this year's ·air raids against last year's road 
accidents, and the number of perso:rsinjured was only one-fifteenth 
of the injured on th'e roads. 

~ . 
So much for the present - but it would be quite wrong for 

me to tell you that I think this low rate of casualty rate is going 
to be maintained - I don't think it iso I am certain that we shall 
be oall.ed upon: to face something much more serious " But so indeed 
have the German bom~ers at the hands of our AA defences and of the 
Royal Air Force- Jµdging from the experiences of the past three· 
weeks I have e·very confidence in the ef:ficiency of our Civil 
Defence personnel and in our sticking power, however highly we 
are tested. 

• 

~ 

,BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION. 
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PRESS NOTICE 

Tbe Minister of Supply has appointed ~5r. W.T. Wilson, Ohief Off~oer 
of Supplies of the London County Council, ·to be Director-General of Equipment 
and Stores in the Minis try. 

Mr,. Wilson fills the position recently vaoa ted by Lord Ch tto on his 
appA'-ntment as Firiance Adviser to the Treasury~ 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY 
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AIR MINISTRY COMivIUN:t&WE: 

Yesterday, R. A. Fo bombers made daylight a 1;tacks on 
concentrations of enemy barges on the Dutch canals at 
Zwolle, Ha ten and Weest and also near Elberg ¢,nd Delf't~ 
Many barges were sunk,. wrecked or set on fire~ 

· Other aircraft bombed an enemy supply ship in the Danish 
harbour of Aalborg. ' . 

Our bombers also attacked the aerodromes in enemy occu-
pation at Soissons and Douai. Aircraft 9 personnel and 
transport were damaged. 

Airc~aft of' the Coastal Command attacked and damaged 
enemy patrol .vessels off the Danish coast. 

All our aircraft returned safely. 

Last night, R. A. F. bombers attacked the naval bases · of 
Kiel and Wilhelmshaven where damage was done to the dockyards 
and an enemy warship was set on fire~ Further damage was .· 
done to the oil refineries at Homburg and to the goods yard 
at Hamm. The aerodromes at Waalhaven~ Amsterdam and Brussels 
were also bombed. 

One. of our aircraft is missing. 

Th~s morning a formation of our bombers attacked Bergen 
w;here an ammunition dump was set on fire and damage done to a 
ship and seaplane slipway~ 

Another formation of R. A. F. bombers attacked aircraft 
liped up on :the Sola ae!'odrome at Stavanger. Our att'ack was 
pressed home in . the face of strong opposition from enemy 
fighters and ground defences. One enemy fighte :..-· was shot dovmr 
Seven of' our aircraft failed to return. 

+++++++++++++ 

~lR MINISTRY.· 
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Two enemy warships 9 believed to be destroyers or light cruisers, 
were bombed ab.d set on fire in the early hours of this morning during 
further raids on German naval buses and dockyards by aircraft of the 
Bomber Command. The ships 9 two of a gr.oup of :four, were seen at 
anchor east of Wilhelmshavon, and though they were partially concealed 
by mist and protected by l and and sea batteries, our aircraft 
succeeded in their attack. 

At Kiel, dock sheds and slipways were damaged as well as a crane 
jettyo One stick of bombs straddled the dock and started a fire 
which one pilot could still see after he had been on his homeward 
course for ten minutes. 

Attacks were also made on the aerodrome at Evere near Brussels, 
and the oil refineries at Homburg • 

.An enemy supply ship was attacked near Aalborg in Denmark and 
is beli oved to have been hit by a sc.l vo of heavy bombs, some of which 
also burst on the wharves in the harbour. 

In the afternoon a series of raids caused considerable damage 
among the tightly packed barges on tho canal system of Western 
Holland. Of a group of 17 bar ges seen on a canal some miles from 
Zwolle, a t least four were directly hit after a low level attack, and 
two of them burst into f'lames. Wr eckae-e was later seen floating in 
the canal. Other barges were hit near Amsterdam, and at other points 
on the Dutch canals where groups of barges were bombed and wharves 
adjoining the basins were struck with high explosives. 

Other bombers atta cked enemy-o ccupied aerodromes in Belgium and 
Northern France. At Sois s ons, North East of Paris, heavy bombs were 
seen bursting among a group of three a ircraft standing on the 
aerodrome and at Douai a salvo of bombs hit several runways. 
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ENEMY SHIPPING ATTACKED 

No.27. 

Enemy shipping of'f the Danish canst was attacked by Coastal 
Command aircraft today. 

Two large mine-sweept~C'S were trying to clea.r part of Q llli.lne
field when a patrolling Hudson attacked out of the sun and u1•opped 
a bomb which exploded directly under the bow of the le~ding mine
sweeper. The bows were lif'ted by the explosion • 

Another Hudson followed up a dive-bombing attack on an enemy 
supply ship with machine-gun fire nnd the vess;el was seen settling 
down by the stern • 

. A few miles nwo.y a second vessel wo.s also attacked by machine
gun fire. Afte~ the pilot ho.d raked it with his guns he saw 
smoke rising amidships. 
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Air---Ministry -Nevis Service. 

Ai.rcraft of the Coastal Command continue to strike at 
st~ategic poirits along the Nazi-controlled coastline~ Early 
this morning Lockheed-Hudsons of the Coastal Cor&11c:>.nd attacked 
an ammunition dump near :Bergen and left it in flameso 'rhey 
also damaged ·an important bridgeo 

A direct hit was scored on the ammunition dumpo The 
explo_sion was so heavy that it flung the Hudsol" al:.out in the 
air overhead. . Other direct hits wre cked the main building in 
which ammunition was stored, and there was a heavy e xplosionQ 
Many fires were started which were constantly increased by 
further explosions amid the flames. 

Next the Hudsons turned their attention tome bri dge, 
and registered hits on it causing severe damageo One b omb 
burst on a concrete slipway at the water's eageo The blast 
sent a building at the top of the slipway crumbl i ng into ruins,. 

+++++++++++ 
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li.TTAG'K ON STAVANGER. 

This is the report of n Bomber pilot who returned from the attn.ck on 
Stnvn.nger aerodrome today: 

"I nrrived over target in coE1pnny ·with other flights of aircraft. Ovring to 
intense nntfu-aircrn.ft fire over tnrget, ny flight became detached from the leading 
flight n.nd I did not see it ngnin. Each of the three aircrn.ft in my flight dropped 
its bombs. There wns no opportunity to sbserve the result ovring to having to tn1ce 
avoiding action, 

"I saw thnt the port aircro.ft of my flieht rod most of its rudder blown awn.y 
presumably by llilti-aircrn.ft fire. On lenving the tnrget the flight was still intact. 
Saw also three Blenhei11 circraft of n.nother Squn.d.ron ahco.d, flying west. 
Endeavoured to join up vri th thou for mutun.l protection, but before this could be 
done enemy aircrcl't in lo..rge nur:lbcrs were attacking, about 30 in mll::iber, mostly 
Messerschmi tt 109s joined later by three or more Messcrschmi tt llOs. 

"The flight ahead took such violent avoiding action that my fli~ht could not 
keep with them. While repelling fornation attacks of enemy airaraft the rear 
gunner of the port aircraft WD.s killed, and the aircraft wn.s subsequently shot 
down in flo.mes. The o..ircrn.ft on the starboo..rd side wn.s shot down in flm.1cs soon 
after the signnl "engines on fire". My aircro..ft ngain tried to join up with the 
"'li8ht oheo..d1 but the sto..rboc.rd engine and oil tank were hit by cannon fire 1 the 
engine seized and died, nnd the o..irscrew ruid reduction gear dropped off. 

"The attack by encny aircr.'.1.~i;olD..sted for over 30 minutes after leaving the 
target, including tvvo .'.!. ttacks by/Hesserschmi tt llOs while in the clouds well out 
over the sea and after the stnrboo..rd engine seized up. . I continued on the course 
for houe, and, owing to lnck of petrol, was considering landing beside some mine
sweepers when the coast lino becnnc visible. Made forced landing at coastal 
aerodrome when the under carriage jo.rnmed in the "up" position. All the hydraulic 
systen had been put out of action during the fight with the ene:ny. 

"The air observer, during the n.ction with enemy fighters, shot do¥m one 
lilesserschrnitt 109s and possibly damngcd several others, The rear gunner drunaged 
one Messerschni tt 109. This gun was put out of action by explosive bullet from 
which the gunner received slight do.I1mgc to his right eye." 

AIR l\.FFAIRS. 
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~l:~ HQg§__~ RECEPTION,. 

Sir Louis NeYrton was unable to attend the · reception to 
Cha:frmen of Local Information Cormni ttE:c:; and Edi tors of Local 
Papers at the Mansion Hquse this evening. · 

The reception 1.'Vas none the less held_. 

(This is a correction to Issue No. 10 of· t.o;..;a,a.y) 

LONDON.·· R.CG-1.Qli, 
MTIH STRY OF Il'TFORHATI ON , 
COUF TY HALL~ NOR'.~H ·BLOCI: ,-
YORK ROAD, • r:~ 1. · 
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EVCRY ROD TO GROW POOD. 

"Dig for Victory° Conpai@ to be Intensified, 

j ;_ further intensified drive lhas been launched to increase the number of allot
ment holders in England and Wales . In a letter to borough and urban authorities, 
the :i',iinister of Agricul tu.re, Mr. R. S. Hudson , has pointed out that the present war 
situation makes it even more imperative that further efforts should be made and that 
every piece of suitable land that is availabl e must be cultivated and made to contri
bute its quota of food to the nation's need. 

lvir. Hudson has piven n. definite lead to the authorities, for the success of 
the cam.pdgn depends in.rgely upon their driving power - both to stimulate the demand 
for ;;.llotments o..nd to sutisfy it by providing land. The liinister has asked them 
to make an immodio.te survey uf thdr districts to find suitable land and has urged 
them to make the fullest use of their compulsory powers . 'i'hey n.re not to hesitate 
to ask his consent to tn.ke possession of private go.rdens of unoccupied houses or of 
land that is technically occupied. 

Further consideration rimst a l so be given to the possibility of using for allot-
1~10nts parts of sports grounds or recreation grounds where defence ·works have already 
made the land useless for the original pu11)ose. Lond acquired by loca l councils for 
othGr purposes i:mst also be considered and tho Ministry of .:.griculture is prepared to 
pny a grant not exceeding .£2 for each o.cre of such land thD..t is adapted for allotments, 

Those who wo.nt allotncnts should not delo..y until the autw.1111, but should make 
immediate applico.tion to their loco.l authority. MINISTRY OF AGRICUL'rURE. 

M,o.I. 8 

EX'.L'R.:~ t·'lWI'.:.' \ULL HlliP FHUIT GROWERS. 

There is good novrs for fruit growers . The l'iinistry of Food has decided to 
gnmt pen.nits for 2 lb . of sugar per ration book to those who vvish to make jrun from 
bought fruit or prcs .:.;rve it by bottling or cannint;. iill additional sm.all allowance 
Et0.y be made later when our aburnlant plum crop comes on the market. Tho sugo.r ·will 
b e available in most places in the week beginning 8th July, in some a few days later, 

Buyers of the sugo.r I!l.Ust make ap:?lication in wri t5)ng to the retailers with vrhom 
they are registered, stn.ting the number of rn.tion books in the household n.nd. undcr-
tn.kine to use tho sus ::i.r only for preserving. It is not necessary to apply at the 
Food Office . This concession will help gr·eatly in to.king fruit off the market in a 
very plentiful year. MINISTRY 01" 1'..GRICULTURE. 

M.O.I. 9 

Clilifi\.DIMif HIGH-LIGHTS. 

Saved the :81 lag. 

One of the last m<.Jn to leave the shores of FrE'.!lce in the recent withdrawal of 
tht~ men of the British forces was a Cann.dian captain. Although he lost most of his 
personal kit, he brought back the much prized 11bo.ttlo flo.g 11 of his unit - a Union Jack 
bearine; a crest upon l'ihich was inscribed - among others - tho n...'Ulles of Inkennan, Br est , 
Le Mans and St. Thonun - all memorable aroa.s n.ssociated with the activities of 
Cann.di mis • 

11 1 wouldn't have left this behind for anythinga , he said, 11we hope to add a few 
lJattle honours to that scroll before we call it 2. day. 11 

Took the \lfrong Turning. 

\Vhen the orc1er cmae t o t ho o.dvo.ncc uni ts of the Canadian forces in Prance to make 
their way bc..ck to po::!:t, some kits were abandoned and French peasants did £l thriving 
b1.[;;:\.ne s s i :n retrieving °i':~)c..nrlonoc1 sle eping, bags; ~")c..cks ['_ncl. hnvcrsacks . 
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But two peasants took -:;hu wrong tu:!'.ning home. 
them past the docks where thE; Canadians were 'IWi tir.g 
Lieutenant recognised their kit nestling on top of a 
on the handlebars of a bicycle in the other. 

They took a short cut which led 
to embark, and a Captain and a 
grain .wagon in the one case, and 

The kit was recovered and the disconcerted peasants were liberally tipped. But 
they railed at the short cut which had deprived them of much more profitable sa]ea. 

They Got the Guns. 

A garrison commander at a French port from which the main body of Canadians with
d.rew is still being "toasted" by officers and men of the R.C.A. in gratitude for saving 
the bulk of the unit's guns and equipment. 

The Commandmng Officer hn.d received specific instructions to destroy his guns and 
vehicles as there were not sufficient boats to take them off. He pleaded with the 
embarkation officer, a former school mate, for permission to load as many guns as 
possible before the transport sailed. This was agreed to, but it was stipulated the 
loading must be finished vr.i. thin anhour. 

The Canadian gunners threw themselves into their task with energy '-'.nd zest al
though weary after many hours on the road. Not only were all the guns br>ught safely 
aboard, but also a number of vehicles and a considerable quantity of stores. 
DOMINIONS AND COLONIAL OFFICES PRESS SECTION. M.O.I. 7 

Not to un£§E~~~3::-!~~eE.-~~:~~rfeFin.,& wi ~h farming. 

When the Local Defence Vo'lunteers were formed, it was pointed out that some 
farmers and farmworkers might fir.d it impossible to enrol because of the pressure 
and importance of their work on the farmo But those able to do so were urged to 
give the Defence Authorities all the help they could. 

Mr. R.S. Hudson clarifiea. the mattmc i:a the House of Commons last week when, 
in answer to a question, he said~ 11 There :i.s no objection to farmers and farm 
workers joining the Volunteers provided that t:hey do not undertake obligations that 
would defeat the object of reser\rin :;r,, these men from military service. It has 
consequently been agreed that unc1er·takings entered into by agriculturists should 
not include liability for whole time s ervice and that there shall be local 
consultations to ensure that ther-e j.s no avoidable jnterference with farm work. -
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE. M.O.I. 11. 

It is now illegal to hatch or rear pheasants artificially on agricultural land, 
including parks, except under licence from the Minister of Agrieul ture. This is in 
accordance with the Rearing of Pheasants (Prohibition) Order, 1940. ··· MINISTRY OF 
AGRICULTURE. M. 0. l. 1 2. 

The Secretary-·of State for Scotland ·with the concurrence of the Minister of 
Home Security has \:i.ppointed Robert Nimmo, Esq) J.P., ~G o::d. Provost of :Perth, to be 
a Deputy District Commissioner for the Eastern District of Scotland under the Civil 
Defence Regional Organisa tionc - SCOTTISH O:B1PICE. M. 0. I. 1 3. 

~:-

Lord Provost Nimmo is Managing D:i.rec t or of Messrs o John Wright & Co. , (Perth) 
Ltd. , and has been a member of Perth To..,vn Council since 1927. He was City 
Treasurer from 1929 - 193:' and has been Lord Provost since 1935. He is Chairman 
of the Assistance Board 1 s Local Advisory CounciJ. and Vice Chairman of Perth Royal 
Infirmary. He is also Chairman of the Scot·i:;ish Local Authorities' Joint 
Industrial Councils. He served with t!:e Royal Scots during the 1912;.-18 War and 
held a Commission in the Scottish Hcr~;e from 1 9~ 8- ·i 920. 
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L::AILS FOR SWI'I'ZEITLiJID. 

The Post Master General announces that letters and other postal packets, except 
parcels, insured letters and insured boxes, nk~Y again be posted for transmission to 
Switzerland and the Vatican City State; but the mails nre liable to censorship by 
the enemy and senders should accordingly excerise the utmost discretion as to what they 
send or write. 

Air Mail correspondence should be prepaid at the European rate of 5d. for the 
first ounce and 3d. for each additional ounce (postcards 2~.), and will be 
forwarded from this country by air for onward transmission as may be necessary by 
surf ace transport. 

Ivfo.ils for Finland also ~L·e liable to ene1!ly interception. Generul Post Office. 
M.o.r. 1. 

HEIGHT 'I'ESTS FOH AIRIJEN. 

To rise 30,000 feet without leaving the ground - a seeming paradox accomplished 
in an 11 altitude chcmber"- is part of the investigations in aero-oedicine conducted 
in Cannda for the training of pilots under the Empire J;ir Scheme. 

Hundreds arc tested to ascertain their ability to stand great altitudes, with or 
without oxygen masks. 

In effect, the altitude chamber takes 16 recruits a day (four at a time with a 
trained observer) for a two-hour trip to the sub-stratosphere. 

The 11 ascent11 begins cit 2,000 feet a minute, the air pressure being operated by 
pumps. 

Tests are made at 5,000 and 17,000 feet. At the latter height, owing to lack of 
oxygen, the recruits' lips and finger tips become blue. Oxygen mn.sks are then 
donned (for, at 24,000 feet, no one c<:tn remain conscious without artificial aids), 
and there is a further test at 30~000 feet. 

The descent is then made, with halts or reverses, if necessary, at a speed of 
1 1 500 feet a minute. Those who fail to p~ss the test are trained for ground work 
only. Dominions an:~ Colonial Offices, Press Section. h. 0. I. 2. 

ULST:sR :urn AT THEIR POSTS 

Tvro new battalions of the Royal Ulster Rifles and the Royo.l Irish Fuciliers are 
fonning for home defence in N0 rthern Irclo.nd, and will be a welcome o.ddi tion to the 
troops and constabulary aligned in thouso.nds against possi-blc invasion. 

The additional fonno.tion, >rhich will enrol men between the ages of 18 and 20, will 
also include hundreds who served in the fnmous 36th (Ulster) Division during the last 
war. The non-commissioned officers among these men will be invaluable as instructors 

A vigorous recruiti~ drive will shortly be launched, to include ex-service women 
up to the age of 50. Other volunteers must be bet\veen the ages of 18 and 43. 
Dominions and Colonial Offices. Press Section. H.O.I. 4 • • 

SPEE.D Tl!!.EL01!Qll 

".Any farmer who fails to do his duty":: said Sir Basil Brooke, Minister for 
Agriculture in Northern Ireland, addressing the Ulster Farmers' Union, " is as much 
a traitor as the soldier who sleeps 2.t his post 11

• 

Sir Basil warned his hearers tha t if they could not make the best possible use of 
their land in the present em0rgency, they must hand it over to those who could. 

If Ulster were invadea., farmers and thoir men must defend the land v:ihether the 
harvest was in or not. Dominions and. Colonial Offices, Press Section. lvi.O.I. 5, 

CASH F:g9£U~-.! KITt:.Q. 

The Colonial Secretary has gratefully accepted the gift of £1,150 collected by 
private contribut.o;r:,p of St. Christopher (Kitt' s), West Indies. 

The money will probably go to the Red Cross Ambulanco Fundo -- Dominions and 
Colonial Offices Press Section, H.O. I. 3. 
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CANADIAN FIELD CROP. 

Aoeording to n cn.blcgrrun froo O~tavrn. received by the High CoI'iltrl.ssioner 
-rw- Canad.a in London, con.di tions for crops in the Dor.union have varied during 
the last fortnight. In eastern Ca.nn.da, cool wet weather has retarded growth, 
though condi tio:ns were fn.vourn.ble in Prince Edward Island, 

Generally, prospects remain good, the autur.m wheat in Ontario being in 
excellent state. 

In Manitoba, northern Saskatchewan and northern Alberta, crop prospects 
are well maintained, and in British Colur.:ibia cond.i tions continue to be 
favourab1e. -- Doninions and Colonial Offices, Press Section. 

M.o.I.6. 


